Abstract-A method for measuring the electromagnetic constitutive parameters of materials using a strip transmission-line field applicator is presented. A technique is developed to measure the scattering parameters of the imperfect transition regions between the applicator coaxial terminal ports and the front and back terminal planes of the material sample in stripline. S-parameters of the sample region are subsequently deembedded from the coaxial-terminal S-parameters using the measured transition-region network model. The complex permittivity and permeability of the sample are easily related to the sample's S-parameters through well known analytic relations. Measured constitutive parameters are presented for several representative materials.
I. INTRODUCTION HIS paper presents a method for the measurement of
T complex permittivity and permeability of a material sample embedded in a strip transmission line. Transmission line field applicators are often used for the measurement of material properties in both time and frequency domains [ 11- [9] . The general frequency-domain method was described by Weir [2] using a rectangular waveguide. Coaxial and stripline systems are also common, and broad-band measurements are typically made with an automatic network analyzer (ANA). The measurement technique, generally referred to as the transmission/reflection (T/R) method, involves measuring the complex transmission and reflection coefficients (S-parameters) of the material sample, leading to determination of the desired material parameters.
The strip transmission line provides a flexible material measurement system. Material samples can be inserted above and below the center strip through the open sides between the ground planes, and the stripline geometry requires only relatively simple machining of the sample. The stripline is a broad-band field applicator, propagating TEM waves with essentially unidirectional electric and magnetic fields. Anisotropic effects can be inferred by rotating the sample, which is an advantage over the coaxial transmission-line field applicator. In addition, there is no cutoff frequency as encountered in waveguide systems. Coaxial and waveguide systems do have the advantage that precision calibration standards are available, and accurate calibration of the ANA to the sample's reference planes may be performed. The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate a T/R measurement technique using the S-parameters of a material sample which are de-embedded from the measured terminal S-parameters of a transmission-line field applicator. The S-parameters of the imperfect transition regions between coaxial terminal ports and the front and back terminal planes of the sample region are found using only short circuits. S-parameters of the sample region are subsequently de-embedded from the coaxial-terminal S-parameters using the measured transition-region network model. This leads to substantially improved accuracy in determining the sample's S-parameters, resulting in enhanced accuracy of the complex permittivity E, and permeability p,. Results are presented for measurements made in a stripline field applicator, although the deembedding method is applicable to a variety of transmission line systems, including microstrip [ 101.
The organization of this paper is as follows. Section 11-A provides an S-parameter description of a transmission line transition, and the potential inaccuracy of simple phase-shift correction is discussed. In Section 11-B, equations are derived which relate the desired sample-region S-parameters to the unknown S-parameters of the transition regions. In Section 11-C, a method is developed to determine the transition region S-parameters. Section I11 describes the transmission line field applicator and measurement procedure, followed by measured results and conclusions.
11. THEORY A transmission line system for the measurement of relative permittivity E, and relative permeability p, is depicted in Fig. l(a) . The unknown sample of finite thickness is inserted into the transmission line, creating a discontinuity within the line. Swept frequency measurements are made with an ANA at terminal planes A and B. Transition region 'a' is that portion of the transmission line from the coaxial terminal plane A to the sample front reference plane 1. Similarly, transition region 'b' is that portion of the measurement system from the sample back reference plane 2 to coaxial terminal plane B. Both transition regions are air-filled and isotropic. The S-parameter network model for this system is given in Fig. l The determination of E, and p, involves the simultaneous solution of
where p is the propagation constant of the sample-loaded section of the transmission line, and is the interfacial reflection coefficient associated with the front of that region, with p, and rm being the measured quantities. This is a pair of nonlinear equations in two unknowns, the solution of which is seen to decompose into two parts. First, an analytical theory is needed to relate p(u, p , E) and r ( w , p, E) to the complex constitutive parameters E, and p,. This requirement is easily met by using stripline in the TEM mode, as p = w a and is defined in terms of easily developed characteristic impedances. Second, a technique to accurately measure p, and rm is required.
The technique used here is that of Nicolson and Ross [l] and Weir [2] (referred to as NRW), summarized in the appendix, which makes use of the measured scattering parameters of the sample, [S'], to determine p, and r,. For accurate results, the sample S-parameters must be measured carefully. The focus of this paper is the careful extraction or the sample region S-parameters from measurements, and their subsequent use in the NRW equations. 
A. Sparameter Description of Transition Regjon
To implement the NRW technique, the calibration planes for the sample's S-parameters are assumed to be the front and back sample planes. In general, the ANA cannot be calibrated to the front and back reference planes of the sample, since these locations are not accessible to measurement. Even if the sample reference planes could be made available, precision loads needed for calibration may not exist, as in the case of stripline or microstrip. A simple method to transform the terminal plane S-parameters to the front and back sample reference planes is to account for the phase delay through the transition regions (phase-shift correction). This is easily seen to be inadequate unless the transitions from the ANA coaxial system to the transmission line system are nearly perfect, as illustrated below.
Refemng to the signal flow graph Fig. l(b) , the reflection coefficient seen at port 1 , rl, is given as while the signal seen at the output of region 'a' is
With this model for the input transition-region 'a,' the need for a good impedance match is clearly seen. With a shorting plate located at the sample's front interface 1 (r2 = -le-"), the reflection coefficient measured at the transmission line terminal plane A due to transition region 'a' is
(4)
Under the assumption that Syl = 0 and S% = 0. phase information from the measured reflection coefficient determines the transition-region electrical length, which is used to translate the measured coaxial-terminal plane S-parameters to the S-parameters of the sample region. It is clear that the occurrence of SYl # 0 or Sz2 # 0 degrades the determination of the transition-region electrical length, and leads to errors in the de-embedded S-parameters of the sample. In an alternative procedure, the total transmission coefficient Sil of the empty stripline may be measured, and the desired shift factor determined by subtracting the physical length of the sample from the measured electrical length and dividing by two [6] , assuming the sample is placed in the stripline center. For this procedure to be accurate, all the reflection S-parameters of transition regions 'a' and 'b' must be zero, or SY, = Sz2 = Sfl = S% = 0. It has been found that although SYib, Szib are small for a well designed stripline (< -25 dB typ.), significant improvement of measured results can be achieved by correctly accounting for the impedance mismatch of the transition regions. Correcting for the impedance mismatch also allows for added flexibility to accommodate samples of varying sizes. Usually, the
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I transmission line system is designed for the minimum reflections, and the material sample is cut and machined to fit snugly into the transmission line. Once the system is designed, there is no flexibility as to what size sample may be measured. With the method described here, good matching between the transmission line and the ANA coaxial cables is not critical. For the case of the stripline system, the spacing of the ground planes can be adjusted to accommodate the sample, and rectangular samples of nonsquare cross section can be rotated to measure the material parameters in any specific direction.
B. De-Embedding of Sample Scattering Parameters
Referring to the two-part network model described by Fig. l(b) , the forward measured terminal S-parameters at terminal plane A, Sil and Sil, can be formulated as where I' : = Sil for a match termination at port 6 (terminal plane B). r2 and r4 are the reflection coefficients at port 2 and port 4, respectively, and the isotropic behavior of the air-filled transition regions (Sy2 = Stl) has been taken into account. The reflection coefficient at port 4, r4, has the same form as (2); however, no reflection is seen at port 6 (r6 = 0) if match is terminated, and thus r4 becomes r4 = sil.
(7)
The reflection coefficient r2 at port 2 also has the same form as (2), namely, si1 s;2r4 r2 = si1 + 1 -17~s;~ and includes the effects of both the sample region and transition region 'b' (through r4). Reflection coefficient r2 is also the total reflection coefficient seen at the front sample interface, and not just the interfacial reflection coefficient. Both (6) and (8) are in terms of all the sample S-parameters, providing a simultaneous set of two equations in four unknowns. But under the assumptions inherent in developing the formulas in the appendix, the sample in question is symmetric, thus Sil = S; , and = S;2. Equations (6) and (8) become where r2 is determined from (5) as
(9)
Equation pair (9) is in terms of only two unknown sample S-parameters, S;I and Sil, and can be solved to yield.
where P and Q are coefficients depending upon the measured data, defined in (9) and (10) as
(12)
The relations (1 1) and (12) provide a method for the desired sample S-parameters to be de-embedded from the measured terminal plane S-parameters .
C. Characterization of Field Applicator Transition Regions
The de-embedding formulas (1 1) cannot be utilized unless the coefficients in (12) can be computed; to accomplish this the transition region parameters S'fl, Si2, Stl, and S;l Sil are needed. These can be found by making additional terminal S-parameter measurements.
Recall that ( 5 ) relates the measured reflection coefficient at reference plane A to the reflection coefficient at the sample's front interface in terms of S'f,, S i 2 , Sy2SqI, three currently unknown S-parameter quantities in terms of transition region 'a' S-parameters. Measurements of the reflection coefficients for three known loads at the sample front interface allow a determination of the three unknown S-parameters quantities in terms of the measured and known load reflection coefficients. A typical set of loads would be a short (r = -l ) , an open (r = + l ) , and a precision matched termination (I' = 0); stripline presents an interesting challenge since the sample reference plane is inaccessible, except for being able to insert a shorting bar. The key to actually characterizing transition region 'a' is to use three different locations of the shorting bar within the applicator, which will result in three unique, known reflection coefficients to provide calibration standards. In this case, the shorting bars will provide the calibration reflection coefficient
where di is an axial shift from the physical location of sample front interface. For convenience, the shifts d l = 0, d2 = +P, d3 = -P were used. The value of l? was typically chosen as X/lO, with X the wavelength at the middle of the frequency range of interest. This calibration scheme, in conjunction with ( 5 ) , determines the following quantities:
5'-Two observations are appropriate here. First, if any of the calibration shorts are a half-wavelength apart (e = nh/2), then I';2 = I';3, and calibration constant K' = 1, making S% an indeterminate quantity. At this point, the calibration scheme is unstable. Second, observe that (S&)2 is determined, not S i l . Determining S;l involves taking a square root, which introduces a sign ambiguity. Some other criterion or measurement is necessary to resolve the ambiguity, making this operation undesirable. While knowledge of S;l is necessary to fully characterize transition region 'a,' it is seen by (12) that determination of (S;,) provides sufficient information for de-embedding purposes, if the product Sql S & can be determined. Also, the remaining transition region 'b' S-parameters could be obtained by a similar process, although Si2 is not needed, and determining Sil introduces the same problems as mentioned previously.
A procedure to bypass determining the square root for either S;l or is to make empty applicator measurements. In this situation, the sample region is assumed to be air-filled, and the air-filled sample S-parameters are known to be Observe that only the product S'&Sil is determined, although, as observed earlier, this is sufficient for the S-parameter de-embedding .
FIELD APPLICATOR DESIGN AND MEASUREMENT PROCEDURE
The goal of this research was to measure the electromagnetic constitutive parameters of materials which may be considered as large-scale homogeneous and/or anisotropic, in the frequency range 100-2000 MHz. This measurement requires the interrogation of large field volumes by a field applicator which maintains an essentially TEM wave. Consequently, a stripline field applicator was constructed for the measurement of complex permittivity and permeability. The top and side views of the stripline are shown in Fig. 2 for one end of the stripline; and the other end is identical. The dimensions of the stripline applicator are: total length = 1 m, ground plane width = 25.4 cm, center conductor width = 10 cm, and center conductor thickness = 0.16 cm. In order to provide a good impedance match, the center conductor was tapered (l8O with respect to the endplate), and tapered corners were inserted at the two ends of each ground plane to form tuning wedges. The ground planes and tapered corners are allowed to move vertically along slots cut in the endplates. This was initially done to determine the proper ground plane spacing (7.5 cm) to obtain a good impedance match for the empty stripline. With the utilization of the deembedding technique, impedance matching is not critical, and the ground planes were allowed to move to accommodate samples of different size. The measurement procedure may be divided into four steps as outlined below: 1) Calibrate the ANA, assumed to have coaxial cables, to the terminal reference planes A and B. All measurements were made with an HP 8720B, using the standard 2-port, 12-term error correction calibration. 2) Measure the S-parameters of the imperfect transition regions "a" and "b," by using three different short circuit measurements and the two forward S-parameter measurements of the empty applicator. The necessary S-parameters are calculated using (14)- (17) and (20) IV. MEASURED RESULTS The stripline applicator described above was constructed, and its transition region models were calculated by the technique described in this paper. Fig. 3 shows the computed S-parameters for the two transition regions. It is seen that (S;l)2 corresponds to a virtually lossless section of transmission line, and the magnitudes of Sq, and S% are less than -25 dB over more than half of the band, although increasing at the higher frequencies. A low-reflection parameter indicates a well designed coax-to-stripline transition, as S?, is a direct measurement of the reflection from the coax-to-stripline transition at port 1 . The magnitudes of S ; , S ; ! and behave as expected for a relatively well-matched transmission system. The magnitudes of $, and S% are very similar, since they represent the same type of coax-to-stripline transition, one at each end of the stripline. and material parameters (A.3) of a material sample found by de-embedding, and those determined by simple phaseshift correction. In this figure, the sample is Teflon (E, = 2.05). It is apparent that even with minimal reflections from the coax-to-stripline transition, there is a dramatic effect on the measured magnitudes of the S-parameters. Fig. 5 shows the measured complex permittivity and permeability for both Plexiglas (E, = 2.5) and Teflon samples, obtained by de-embedding . These samples were of different thicknesses, and neither sample was a halfwavelength long in the frequency range for the measurements. Agreement with known results is good.
As a final test of the de-embedding method, an intentional mismatch was introduced at one transition region port by using a 50 W feed-through in cascade with the coaxial stripline terminals. The stripline configuration was the same as in Fig. 3 ( 2 5 0 W) , and so the 50 W feedthrough created an effective 25 W impedance. In Fig. 6 , measurements of Teflon's E , are presented for both the deembedding technique and the phase-shift correction technique, with and without the intentional mismatch. As becomes quite obvious when the transition region match is poor, the phase-shift correction technique breaks down completely, while the de-embedding technique still returns correct results. V. CONCLUSIONS A method for determining the electromagnetic constitutive parameters E , and p, from a sample embedded in a strip transmission line is presented. This method accounts for the imperfect transition regions between the stripline's coaxial terminal ports and the sample region's front and back reference planes, resulting in improved computation of permittivity E, and permeability p,. Results are presented which demonstrate the effectiveness of this method, and measurements of several representative materials are included. ,to i + r p r = & 1-r
